
The Victory if the Ward Politicians. | though very rarely, eventful conflicts arc j “da“b°?jt mîlvbÜ ch*tmuSc- | ^nce'the s^d‘occurrence!101* provided

often decided as quickly. * R J_-You dbn’t go into the Maritime them with what little they wanted as the
A notable instance of this is the ques provinces?'> steamer Tropic had shortly before gener-

tion of the Pacific Ballway contract, in- Mr. B.—“No; our show is too^large. ou^offcrect ^^toMotiêvîdeo. W,dCh

yesterday as a privilege question by Mr. m”])”—^OhCsomc “o/tlic^proccssion sadeventto you and remain,

L. S. Huntingdon. broke down. We had the elephants and Dear Sirs, yours mostitrtily,
One of the terms of Union with British [ camels and rest, but the teams of elk aud (Signed) usc.ut vial.

Columbia was that within two years from i reindeer met with an accident and were Captain's report of the loss of the
the date of Union a Railway to the Pacific ^ open a mcnagri^ taTto til Briti8h bark Morocco’ of St" Joh“'J' B,'-

should be commenced. The last Parlia- comers. Besides this we exhibit sea lions by fire at sea, on the 12th of Maich, 
ment of Canada authorized the Govern- and a raft of other animals that no other 1873 :
ment to enter into contract with a com-1 show ever attempted. Will yon be in Sailed from Mobile on 24th Feb. .bound

of the road. Two rival companies, one Mr B.—-‘Come and sec it. Be there ton Everything went along pleasantly
led by Hon. Senator Macpherson, imme- at one sharp and see the entry. You will up t0 the night of nth of March, when
diately entered the lists as competitors see threecivcns rings.” we took a very heavy gale of wind from

wn* Ffforts were made R.—“ltow have you them arranged? w. S. W., accompanied with raiu, thun- 
for the great work. Lfforts wer Mr. B—“There is one large circle, and der an(1 simrp Ughtnlng, lasting untUl 4
by the Government to bring about an two jnside rings, entirely distinct Irom a m_ of 12th. At about 6.30 a. m., the 
amalgamation of the two companies, but each other. This makes the scene very steward came to my room and called me, 
without success, and finally the contract exciting. The eye at the same time be- and gald he thought he smelt a smoke in 

i rnmirift Piipiflc. Rail- holds the circus riders approach each the cabin. I got up at once and went to
was awarded to the Canad other, ride together and then separate. tbe pilot house and could just perceive
way Company of which Sir Hugh Allan r._«Yout last effort Is expensive?” tbere was smoke in the pilot house. I
Is provisional President. Both of the Mr. B.—“Oh! Yes. Cost a million, turned to the mate’s room and asked him
eentlemen named are personal friends of Daily expenses are five thousand dol- u be had beeu burning a light as I could » , » ,
gentlemen n Tmmediatelv lars- I have collected wonders from all ge moke He saidtie had not. I said ed, as the subject is so fruitful.
Sir John A. Macdonald. ““®edlately parts of the world.” the ship must have been struck with
after the signing ofthe ®“”tîa^’ , R.—“How many people will your tents lightning wilh the tremendous crash we Special Notice.

h^l Ill0ldr , hid. About 4 o'clock told the mate to Mr. Henry Melt. Wilson is our author-
and the wealthy as a King’s County ? ’ the^reat railway into the hands of 5Jr- it c,a]1 a11 hands and break cotton out of the | agent for soliciting advertisements

bushman.to the Confederates as an the A.m°ricanLf^ ig time were giving up the show Broke out two bales under'thepoop
Anti, to the ignorant as >n annexation- opened fire In defence o^he uovemment, bugincgg You arc not so young as you hutch and found the hot cinders and
ist (because supported by the Globe), ïïïîlmmite that the road could never be once was.” smoke coming up from a scuttle hatch
and to the great free school majority as built without co-operatlon of American^ yJ^'jto^'vantTo'quitTork yet!” man roming doTO water.liamjtitoe *mt mate I quietly. Many electors did not trouble 

an advocate of separate schools. “Shall Ear y after the opening oi ine pr After some further rouversatton in dear Jway after hatch on main deck, themselves to go to the polls, and conse-
we who have carried Tilley on our ffffl which Mr. Barnum referred to the extent f d it d decks around hatch quite qoently the yote wag gmall. In carletob,
shoulders at the close of hard-won con- fore ParliamentandSir a museum, menagerie,’ cara- Tho„^t then Tes“ ^ot to remove the especiaUy, this was the case, a very small
tests against Weldon consent to swallow Donald stated m his place in the ho _s^ ayan ornothplogicnl cabinet, a hatches as tlie ship must be aU on fire ; number of votes being polled in propor- 
him now?” asked Confederates. “Shall f l1rl , Canadians and con- double Hippodrome, Polytechnic Insti- ci08ed poop hatch and battened same, tion to what there usually is. The friends
” “J w=W *>«,,1- SS St^'oTwK °!

against our Free Common Schools by tal. . a few copies of “Barnum’s Adyance Uttle etotMng we could find for my wife worked hard, and, as 4 o clock came on,
electing the counsel of the Catholics to .. ?nf“” hAllantltink- Courier,” your reporter withdrew. and children with the chronometer and the excitement commenced to rise. At
office»” asked the poor men whose w in -------At battened every place about the cabin that four o-clock the crowd commenced tobMldren trebeintr elated at the ex- with American The Horrors of the "reck of the At- j,d ■ draft. I then gave ortere ^ at the Conrt Hongej and the an.

pense of the rich! "Shall we allow capitalists^ but the^ ,antlc a? seen hy with sZe water and provisions as that nouncement that Reed was elected by a
i£L_, • finuntv ViiidlimpTi >n rulp Saint det^miBinS t(> fhp Halifax, N. S., April 9. WOuld be our only chance. Whilst in the majority of 86 votes was received with
T A thn “St Jnl.n bnrs whnqn and^ffotiatioîis were broken Divers who have examined the wreck act of getting boats ready one of the loud Cheers by all parties. Mr. Reed ad-John?” asked the “St Jolm boys Pr^gfreTaT^üsfTe^erlcZs of the S. S. Atlantic say that the huU Ues crew saw a sail on port bow^bearing people present, thanking them >
father, wei'e hero before them. It was placed si| HugU.s correspondence in the weii down on thc port side* and is I wW way fhe wL stondlng. By this I for their confidence, and pledging him-
proclaimed by one canvasser that tiic hands of the Canadian opposRton.^vmg broken ln geveral place8 fr0m contact time the wind had moderated, set upper self to do the duties of Chief Magistrate
mass meeting was cofnposed of the them the material for a ge g w;tb tbe reef. Fish were swimming maintopsail and ran towards the sail. t0 tiie bcgt of bla ability. He did not re- 
scum of the town, and that the trmmph th™cu™™e^n was ch0sento lead the around eargerly devouring the particles ^t sight ofher^ain and hauledtol ^ ^ Mmnal promise tQ nQt agaln be
of ite candidate would be tiic tnumph of attack| and waa to have moved in the of food found floating around. They ai^ke out sh“ wus a brift standing to ^candidate. His speech was frequently

the mob, and asseited by another can- m.a“e.r.Q Y^ltMr'A Z caZus meet” found the forward hatcl1 open a”d ®aW the Southward. Squared away again and cheered. Mr. Weldon, the defeated can
vasser that the meeting was a dodge of want of that the cargo there had broken bulk and get signals of distress. I should say at dldate_ addressed thc crowd iu a pleasant
tiie aristocracy to get in a Mayor who confidence motion might fall to secure lay in conftised heaps with the bodies of about 9.30 she saw ya£; way. He said he was sorry more for the
would not imite common tradesmen to votes which might be obtained If a mo- men and women jammed among the cases and°]Jjmôhed 0ur long boat ; in igm^hing principle he represented than for Ms own
any reception that might be given thc î|on]ftor enqairy were brough m y and crates, bruised and torn. Fishes neartyflHed the boat with the heavy sea private position that he was defeated,
Governor Gen ral on his expected visit Yesterday the excitement was at its were swimming in and out feasting upon running at the time and wet everything I and hoped at a futnre day to ge6 tbat

ue-To render the Concert, «upwiér to nnr yet give»lin St. John, the BB8T TALKNT « to St. John. Such were the many and height. The fete of John A/s Cabinet the dead bodies. Limbs are strewn h5L b at !”dggg principle carried out. He was heartily
,h.&-t willbeamed if pes.ibie.thu.r.niem, them a worth, vu or. canvasgegi and Mr. Weldon '^as to be decided. The gMleries of the around> havillg been broken from the L^rde of g*ond Ztef Mr. Watsonf to cheered on retiring and every one felt

mirohere^aDd'rMi.tM'ed'in the Managers’ Books, and so Tictar gen- was personally a stranger to the electors, “ariy fll the members are m their bodies bjT f* ‘"^TLromve'’th^m v'B VeS^'’ î’mshVof Shife- ^ h® had MCndS ^ W ma“ly

2-ES!Sofl,e^0U™dWiy^ Stirg°n^ltbtoati?nmT(  ̂ ShSt Ugly.PitCeSOf thC br0keB hUU «“onVoaihe launfhÆlo^gbZ ‘“‘The'Trowd rnTpersed but not before

rdprshould’the1entiw™riB°^<it^iBoceecU*the BoaisBsshtANAoeRa^Bi^^HEMaaELvEa to retara.il Council patronage, local pride and pre- Litton look'deTemln^ Zd confl- ^Tlerwerro the comnanlon way of Sd ^ ber ^ith myb“at back to the some smaU boys had attempted to ra.se a

s:sssXFSss;n
of public nominations has taken a deep iZitia of whom8 he Is the moving backward and forward with the and seeing nothing more could be eltyf and ^ a rea,sonably early hour last
hold on the public mind, and that many proud ieader. Tilley looks enquiringly under current. Some were dressed but done to save anything all hands took n|gt|t the ^ wag gQ qulet tbat a visitor 
years will not elapse before a candidate round upon the New Brunswlckere, as if many Were half nude. ChUdren were to tbe^bemte. ^ y wonie never for a moment have imagined
for office will not think of asking a friend writing om I clinginet0 mothers, stout men clasping « heavy gquaU gtmck us tom the N. that an exciting contest had been decided
to scour the town for signatures to a re- what geemg to be invitations to a dhmer their wives, seeming to have met death w. which made it very difficult to board tbat dey There were very few lnt0xiCa-
quisition. party. On Ms right, perfectly motion- with calm resignation. Thc scene was the bri^. ""®p3ucc®îd“1aI1hgai; ted people to be seen during’the day aucL

resting on^i^oM^hand ^ dCSC,'ipti°n/ „ , sl^ggTe "out-Zo'heure we" ÎK2 eveningP >
Premkr ofourYtunlDo^niou, the ran In tbe companion way of the steerage st00d close along to windward of the
whZor neariv 20 vears has baffled aU where the men passengers were by them- Morocco, she then being all ln flames fore
attempts to drive Mm from power. selves, the bodies of strong men, old and and aft. Great credit is due Capt. Crosby hate it delivered at your residence every

In one of the reporter’s galleries sits, you„g were huddled together on the f<ÎL®e*ld^gJî^lb®a*^th1;® '^ make "ira \afternoon

Toronto Globe who has come to see the ] mouths, staring glassy eyes, giving some and my wife, officers and crew join with Yarmouth v c iresult of toe e’tok'0 slâ montlis’ pZcific couception of the terror which seized me in their sincere thanks for aU Capt. ^ Zydm, (of Yarmouth N S.) 
re ir.=t <51 r lohn 1 to »afn the Crosby’s kindness. Had the Moses Day McManus, master, at New York 6th inst,Huntingdon takes out a number of r,he™ aS y Y gg* not come Mqng as she did til.hands must L.om Antwerp 23rd Dec., FlusMng 27th,

documents "from his desk and the con- d®c • <1*^ vessel a view liave perished beforemidnight. Ata on Portland Roads 28th, reports : Took
vereation ceases. Now he is on his feet Fromi^ther part of the vessel» view p.m teeing nothing ™ccecouldb=the 8onthern passage and h7d a succès-
and the silence is ODDreSsive. Then in a i was obtained of the sleeping apartment done to save anything, Capt. Lrosuy vdZ®^loud voTce“hePKslhe most as- TerepUed upon the port side were num- ^uared away on to^course> for Havaiaa s,on ofW and N W gales; lost and split 
tounding charge that has ever been heard ” P „,th' h„., „inthin» whicb Place we reach64 on the 234 of sads; had been 2o days west of Bermu-
“y CotonMParUamenti Without a b=rs of bodies of men with bed clothing M h. <,», on the 20th ult, in lat. 36 20, ion. 79,
wordof comment he resumes his seat, strem. amongthem. The fleshhaddmen ,.rngtiaelatter^unnteg^onrhoure ke the bark Annie MoNaim, fromNew
The motion is read from the chair, and a tom from the faces of many. Others are at 11 knots per hour we coma sm v M
thousand eyes are directed towards the bruiged and battered about their heads, the burnlng mass Y”k IoJ Mtianzas.

•’ Premier's chair. He never moves a red and bloodv contrasting ___ _________ W. R. Farnsworth. The brig Florence, of this port, Holmes,
muscle nor changes his position. N°w I which are ^ y’ «,„♦„«* Hr I " master, from Bahia for Queenstown with
everyone looks at Huntingdon, but he horribly with the pale livid features LOCALS. sagar) before reported abandoned at sea,
mlTbe^^eXhti âeake7se™s °tUerS'--------------- ------------------------- For a list of Agents for the sale of the and subsequently taken into Surinam,was

“the question is on the motion." Mac- piDTIPIII IRÇ flF THF RIIRNING Daily Tmbunb see first page. only partially covered by insurance : viz..
kenzie looks round at Huntingdon with a inll I lUULHnd Ul II1L UUIllflllU I ______ $4,000 on hull, worth from #6,000 to 87,-

g2& seemsefrozSenînlüsbsUea?e Æ OF TWO ST. JOHN VESSELS. . For advertisements of Waxtbd, Lost, 000 ; the freight, valued at about $2,000,
the members,” comes from the Speaker, ------ Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, was uninsured. Tiie crew were saved.
but there are not many to be called in. Fimw sec Auction column. Skipbuüding at Canning, AT. /S'.—At
We can hardly believe that the battle for DBATHOF TEN M.RSONS FROM -------------------- jjott’a Bay a brigantine of 300 tons, to
nearly TyeZlfto brought” wXut°a — New Advertisement,. class 8 years, is being built by Messrs,

word—j)Ut it is. I _ 79 nAYS IN AN OPEN BOAT Advertisers must send in their fovors Sheffield & Wickwire; at the same p\Sjf
The voting begins, and for the first *•« «run before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure Abraham & Ellis are building a schooner

time Sir John moves, leaning forward to I tiieir appearance in this list. of 120 tons. At Canning E. Bigelow &
keep tahey of the votes. The Opposition I Messrs. J. V. Troop & Son have re- j Amusements— Sons have commenced a schooner of 175
Now the voters atie. Then the Govern- celve4 the following particulars of the I Academy of Music Gift Concerts tons for the South American trade. A.
ment majority is 20 ; now it is 25, 28, burning of two of their vessels : I do Seamen’s Mission B. Barbeaux & Son have in frame a
and a cheer rings out, supplressed by Straits of Magellan, ) do Harry Bloodgood’s Minstrels schooner of 200 tons. At Oak Point E,
the Speaker. Up It goes. g*L Punta Abekas, Feb. 17, 1873. j | do Music Union Coaceris I Woodworth wffl launch next month a
a7d ZhchZriS^hM never befo>rbeenM^^|^a™^e7t7tiîyti'mM-daay toe Liverpool, London and Globe Insurance brigantine of 273 tons, to class 8 yeare 

heard in the Canadian House of Coin- gteamer Tropic ofthe White Star Line Company— W M Jarvis | French Lloyds,
mons. It is repeated again and again. anchored ù, tbjs Bay and was the bearer New Goods—
Fortin hoe pounded ids desk till the lid of tbe following news : 
has cracked. The Speaker rises to de- 0n the 5th 1)ec. iasti about 150 miles 
dare the motion lost and the cheering is wcst cf Cape Pilar the Brit ish bark James 
resumed, louder and larger than ever. w Eiwen 0f New Brunswick, was burned Hardware—
Huntington has disappeared, while, 111 Qn her voyage from Swansea to Valparaiso Pickles— 
his old position, with closed eyes, ap- with a carg0 0f coai consigned to your- 
parently careless of what Is going on, I selves- The Captain states that the fire 
sits the master ofthe situation, the vie- wag so violent that he had scarcely time
tor of the hour. enough to embark his crew, and that Drugs and Medicines—

The result lias created intense ‘eneJ{^ I shortly after, the ship exploded causing New Spring Goods— 
and my opinion is that Sir John, having a souna somewhat similar to the report of Scllool Books— 
beaten his enemies, wiU himself take the I cannon. The flre was first noticed I School Books 
initiative in giving an opportunity for al)0Ut subset and there was a vessel in
the fullest investigation into the charges I. hl at the tlme. ^ Captain thinks I AUCTIONS,
brought against Ms government. H. | tbat nQ assistance was rendered them on Household Furniture—

, account of its being so dark and presum
An Interview wilh America’s Great }ng his vessel was a whaler as next day | viotmng,

Showman. I she was not visible. The crew was com
posed of fifteen individuals of whom the 
following died by accidents previous to 

Nexv York, April 7. I thc catastrophe :
Your correspondent this morning inter- 1st Mate William H. Pope, English ; 

viewed P. T. Barnum, thc great showman. yu tbe day of tbe yrej twelve men and
I found Mr. Barnum deep in business in a womau embarked in the only boat the foil attendance of this corps and other. m =orlty of tbege bein„ gold There is
his library in his Fifth Avenue palace, ship possessed,the others being destroyed volunteers is requested. tn believe àrranùne to

off the Horn, taking along with them a ------------------- every reason to oeueve, accommg to
bag of biscuits, this being their only pro- The Fatal Serait of Three Drink». present Indications, that a majority of
vision. Six weeks after, they managed A vessel from up the Bay brings Intel- these will go outside St. John. Those 
to reach the coast (with which they were higence 0f a fatti result from the use of intending to purchase had better look 
unacquainted as they had no charts with 1 ° 18
them). One of the crew died and was
shortly followed by nine more of his„ com- in Mahoney’s tavern, near Spencer s I towing from thc Montreal Gasetle shows
panions owing to hunger and cold. ' The island, Parrsboro, Peter Winters, an un-1 that something is being done there : r
,02nd Mate Tto7 llcKutoch Tnglish • married mau aboat 30 yCarS °f agC’ and St. John (N.B.) Gift CoxcERTS.-We

r.rnenter GeoraeBurt ’ do!® ’ two companions, were drinking. At the are pleased to learn that the balance of
Sailor, Cbas. White, Canadian; ’ close ofthe spiritual seance Winters start- the tickets for these concerts are being

“ Louis Alexander, Hamburg; ed for home, and was accompanied part rapidly sold.* From letters ot leading
n r™..™ Manritini- ,, . - , citizens of that place, which have been“ p MnSi Fn "lui.. ’ of the way by ins companions. Next day shown ug> we fee, assuvcd of thc success
>1 Tnhn Tin’ch N American• he was missing and a search resulted in 0f this scheme to liquidate the debt on
“ Richard Omeili, English ; ’ the finding of his body stark and stiff by their Academy of Music, a most laudable
“ John Gerald, ’ do. ; the side of the woodland path, between I enterprise.

Alonso Freeltry, do. tbe tavern aud his home. An inquest
The CuXtin^John Wren ° 816 was immediately held, and the two who
Woman Sarah A. Farrington, Steward- had spent the evening with the deceased, I residence of Mr. T. B Buxton, Leinster

swore that he only took three drinËs. street, at 11 o’clock to-morrow, all his 
The verdict was that death was occasioned household furniture. See advertisement 
through thc use of intoxicating drink, in auction column.

Brevities.
DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

omee ei Union St., Kear Gxmaik, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler,

8AMJVT JOMJV, JT. m.
INSERTED IN I HE BEST MANNER. 

ATTENTION OIVBN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 
tkfth. ___________________ ■ ------------------------

MMJE(JK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B,

Tiic concert and literary entertainment ^ 
in aid of the Seamen’s Mission takes 
place at tiie Institute to-morrow even
ing.

t
The victory of the Ward politicians 

over tiie citizens candidate, yesterday, 
was enough for the purpose intended, 
but nothing to be very jolly over. Mr. 
Seed’s majority was, perhaps, the small
est ever received by a Mayor of Saint 
Jbhn. The large vote cast for Mr. 
Weldon proves our estimate of the moral 
effect on the people of a mass meeting 
nomination to have been correct. When 
tiie variety of canvasses against Mr. 
Weldon were announced, and It was 
seen that the whole municipal organi
zation, with its army of workmen, was 
employed to sustain the existing rule, 
no one expected Mr. Weldon to suc
ceed, and the largeness of his vote sur
prised his friends as much as his oppon
ents. Mr. Reed’s party had confidently 
depended on two hundred majority, lmd 
freely offered to bet on that majority, 
and had not changed their opinions ot a 
lata hour yesterday. - 

Mr. Weldon was denounced to tiie 
poor as an aristocrat, to the old residents

Thc entertainment of the Wesleyan 
Sunday School was well attended last 
evening.

Fireman Hunt, who lost a leg by tiie In
tercolonial collision, died on Saturday 
morning.

A fight occurred in Brussels street last . 
night between two men, one aged 49, the 
other 62. The News says the 62 year old 
was Irish, and in afew moments “knocked 
his opponent out of time."

The inquest on the second dead infant 
was concluded yesterday. The jury re
turned a verdict “that thc child came to 
its death by the hands of some person m - 
known.” The inquest on the third will 
be held at 4 o’clock tills afternoon.

artificial teeth

FECIAL

I

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

And UNION GKREY FLANNELS,
Suitably for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.

■J ' IN STOCK: .

,v

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:, /; ' " i

thirst class cotton wards.
The above named Seasonable Good» ere all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

■ i
I

The Halifax poets are now exercising 
their talent by producing poems on thc 
Atlantic. A foil harvest may be expect-

I

J. L.. WOODWORTH. Agent.mar 20—lyd*w___________ __________________________________ ______ ____________

Grand Gift Concerts ! and subscriptions in Montreal.
IN AID OF THE

The Election».
The elections yesterday passed off veryACADEMY OF MUSIC,

SAINT JOHN, NBW BKHNSWICK.

intended.* u a IBEPLH OF ART™AND RECREATION, ber leave to announce to the publie 
th”tW hive arruiged with a Committee of Management and Bntinees Manager, to give on

MOHDilf TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
HAY 6th, 8th, 7th arid 8th, 1878, :

4 GRAND GIFT CONCERTS, 4
AT WHICH WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

$30,000 IN CASH
U .IN THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION:

1 GRAND CASH GIFT OF #10,000 1 OmadCeih Gtftof
, .. « •• a.ooo io
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MEN AND THINGS AT OTTAWA.
Subscribe for the Daily Tbibune, and

i.,B. Mr. Tilley Playing with Figures-A 
ep Great Victory Won in Twenty

Minntee.
FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

.. Ottawa, April 8,

THE BUDGET SPEECH,
wMch Finance Ministers view with fear 
and trembling, and in which Opposition 
men hope to find food for argument 
against the .powers that be, has been de
livered, affording immense satisfaction to 
the deliverer thereof, his friends, and the 
Government; and cansing corresponding 
depression to the gentlemen of the “Left.
In his own Province, no one doubted Mr. 
Tilley's ability to hold a prominent pos 
tion in the world of figures. But financ
ing for a little Province is quite a differ
ent thing from performing the same task 
for a Dominion whose ambitious borders 
are bounded by two oceans; and Mr. 
Tilley might well grasp with a tremulous 
hand the portfolio of the second minister 
ofthe CaMnet, particularly when he had 
to follow in the footsteps of Sir Francis 
Hineks, the veteran financier of 30 yeare, 
standing. In view of these fects it Is 
most gratifying to have to record that 
upon the testimony of both parties in the 
House, and all parties out of it, Mr. Til
ley’s first trying duty as tiie Finance Min
ister of Canada, has been satisfactorily 
and successfully discharged, and that 
when he resumed his seat, after his first 
budget speeçh, on Tuesday, he occupied 
a higher place in the estimation of Parlia
ment than ever before. Before rising to 
speak, one could easily sec that Mr. Til
ley felt the importance end responsibili
ties of the hour, and during the earlier 
part of his speech, the suppressed tremor 
in his voice showed that even his steady 
nerves were receiving a trying test.

After thc first fifteen minutes, beseemed 
perfectly at home, going thro’vast forests 
of figures, like one who had been there 
before, and knew every step of the way ; 
and in one hour-and-a-half, he had given 
a lucid, impressive resume of thc financial 
history of the country during five event
ful years, besides stating explicitly our 
present condition, and future prospects. 
The latter part of the speech was delivered 
w ith the greatest fluency and vigor. Only 
very near the close did he emerge from 
the region of his thousands and millions, 
aud in imagination journey from his own 
city by the sea, to the fur Pacific, showing 
what such a jourucy might reveal in years 
to come, judging by the progress it has 
made in the past, and concluding with 
the belief that our hopes of such pros
perity would be folly realized, and this 
young nation“become the strong right 
arm of our noble empire.”

Mr. Tilley resumed his scat amid pro
longed applause which I have seldom 
heard given to any one except the Pre- 
inter.

Mr. Mackcnic’s speech was in reality 
complimentary all through—the first of it 
in words, the rest of it implied in the fact 
that he made no attempt to controvert 
any of the statements made.

With Mr. Tilley's success iu the future, 
wc liave not now to deal. Tiie hardest 
task of his life lies before him; but if he 
pipcrge from his financial career iu the 
Dominion Government, with so much 
success as he entered upon it, he will be 
a happy mau.

. sensation ot the session. 
Gfeat batiles have often been won iu a 

very short’ space of time. Iu about 20 
minutes from thc firing of the -first shot 
upon the plains of Abraham, thc French

N, B.—RESPONSIBLE AflBKTB WANTED.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
.* r - rJUU____ » v 4

- - - \m*\ per the “Polynesian,” at Portland.

TUBER. CASES MILLINERY.

cam

OPEN,! 1ST G •

Toadies' New Straw Hat»,
Wowers,
New Jet Ornaments,

White and Black Blond Laces.sv'l'Vv frhdv ».o
.A Vt-Jl

: ti
L U

Dally expected per “ Austrian, at Halifax :
a r t ttStT f *

8 Packages Hosiery, Millinery, Woollens,
, NEW DRESS GOODS, dco

EVERITT & BTTTDER.
merlS

babsbs&co., ®bt Dailg Intent.r>TA

Printers, floÀesllett, Stationers,

BLANK SÔÙK SàbüTÂCrÛBEBS.

Editor.J. L. STEWART,

WEDNESDAY EVNG, APRIL 9, 1873

The. intention of tho Government to 
accord New Brunswick $150,000 as 
compensation for the abolition of ex
port duty on lumber, and to assume tbe 
Ontario and Quebec debt, as exclusive
ly published in The 1'mbune yester
day, has been freely discussed, and the 
verdict is that the concession “ is better 
than nothing,” and la probably all that 
could obtain the sanction of Parlia
ment. Many 
increase ofthe debt "of Canada, but feel 
that New Brunswick members can’t 
have everything their own way..

If the press of Canada would speak 
out decisively against the scheme for 
raising the pay of members of Parlia
ment it would be abandoned. If no 
expression of disapproval be given, or 
if the majority express consent by their 
silence,the grab-game will be deemed un
objectionable and consummated accord
ingly. Is the country cursed with a par
tisan press that follows politicians in
stead of driving them?

The new financial basis of Union to 
be created by the addition of some $15,- 
000,000 to the debt of Canada will en
able the party that has just triumphed 
in Prince Edward Island to offer new 
and apparently more favorable Union 
terms to tiie people. There is every 
reason to expect that an immediate ap
peal to the people on the Laird-Hay- 
thorne terms, as amended by the new 
basis of debt, would be accepted.

Some public functionary informs the- 
Telegraph tbat our last Dalhousie dis
patch was “bogus." That dispatch 
stated that there were 22 cases of small
pox in the place, and an extract from 
the Gleaner In another column says there 
are 21 casés. We consider this a con
firmation of our “bogus" dispatch.

pot a It ______________ ___________

Mooito
Sign Painting

Quick Passage.—The Citizen thinks it 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison I can claim for the brigantine Daisy the 

J S May quickest passage on record from Cicc- 
T McAvity & Son fuegos to Halifax. This vessel made the 

W I Whiting | run in 13 days. She made the round 
voyage from Halifox to Kingston, thence 
to Cienfoegos and back to Halifax, in- 

J F Secord I eluding 12 discharging and loading days, 
Everitt & Butler | in 46 days.
J & A McMillan

New Goods—

establishment,

47 Germain Street,
doTobacco— 

Cod Oil-to the proposed do

d»e5
The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 

city advertising medium.
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

iFlour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B.

Scammell BrosAnchor Line-

Thé Grand Gift Enterpriae.
The success of the Gift Enterprise is 

now placed beyond a doubt. Montreal 
wUl at least purchase 6000 tickets. 
Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec aud other large 
towns wiU probably take 3,000 more, 
leaving only 7000 for this Province, Nova 
Scotia and the United States; a great

Handford Bros 
E H Lester

New Brnniwiek Engineer».
Capt. Parks* Company of N. B. E. meet 

this evening at their driU room, when the 
committee appointed to draft bye-laws 
for the Local Rifle Corps will report. A

To the Editor ofthe Tribune.nov a ly

159 tJ nioii Street.
GEORGE JdUBDOCH,

Harness, Maker,
AND DIALE* IN

, e Driving and Working Barnetr, Whit* 
Curry dontoi, Brushes> dbc., always on hand.

SO- Strict attention paid to Jobiuno and

His “Universal Exposition” is open, 
and I was not surprised to find 
his tables and secretary arm deep in an 
accumulation of papers. He was as 
vivacious and lively as if he had not ex
perienced forty yeare wear and tear of an 
excitinglife. Indeed, just on thc eve of 
his most daring and remarkable specula
tion, he appeared free from thc slightest 
anxiety. Mr. Barnum’s round smiling 
face and stout frame are too well known 

His locks arc as

Repairing.
intoxicating liquor. Last Friday night, lively or they will be too late. The fol-CABD.

r>. E. DTJISrHAM, 
^ ' A B fcH IT E C T.
Booms, 1 end 2 Bayard’s Building,
•'* : (UPSTAIRS.)

106 ri

I

william street.
JHUkBailf or Remodel their 

BulldiosijMir'ao Wffll to call at the above

formation that «an be obtained from the moat 
practical mechanic, hi» theory being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined aa to make 
the outlay worth, when finiahed, what it coat.

to need a description, 
glossy and almost black as ever, and his 
eye as full of youthful flre.

Reporter—“ Mr. Barnum, when does
your show go to Canada?"

Mr. Barnum—“ It goes north in May. 
It will be at Portland about 20th May ; ou 
24th at Bangor; Montreal, 12th June,and 
from there it will go to London, Hamil- 

forces were in retreat, nlid tiie destiny of ton, St. Catherines, Stratford, Guelph, 
Canada decided. In political warfore, Toronto, Coburg, Kingston, Bradford,

IP

Furniture Sale.
Messrs. Hanford Bros. wUl sell at the

IhbZS
ess;

Sailor, James Wilson.
These last were picked up on the 15th 

inst. at thc entrance of the Straits of

30 Boxe» Bloaters,
I® Prime 0rdeMASTBRS^7^T'ÊSKSb0^.
ftP 2 I9 South Market Wharf.
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